Each person owning, operating or managing any food service establishment, itinerant food vending establishment, or food catering establishment designated either as a class III or class IV shall be a qualified food operator or shall employ on-site at least one (1) qualified food operator who is in a supervisory position at said establishment. Qualified Food Operator is a food operator employed in a full-time position who has demonstrated knowledge of safe food handling techniques. [Full-time position means 30 hours per week or the number of hours per week the food establishment is open for business, whichever is less.] Supervisory position means that position of a person who directs and inspects the performance of food service workers.

Responsibilities of Qualified Food Operators: The qualified food operator is responsible for operating the food service establishment, itinerant food vending establishment, and catering establishment in compliance with all the provisions of section 19-13-B42, B48, and B49 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies. The qualified food operator of each foodservice establishment, itinerant food vending establishment, and catering establishment is responsible for ensuring training of food preparation personnel. All such personnel shall receive training that shall include but not necessarily be limited to: instruction in proper food temperature control; food protection; personal health and cleanliness; and sanitation of the facility, equipment, supplies and utensils. The qualified food operator shall maintain written documentation of a training program and training records of individual employees, and shall make these records available to the local health department upon request.

QUALIFIED FOOD OPERATOR NOT PRESENT
SECTION 19-13B-42(s)(8)(B), B48(j)(7)(B), AND B49(t)(7)(B)

The owner/operator of the food service establishment, itinerant food vending establishment, and catering establishment shall designate an alternate person who has complied with Section 19-13-B42(s)(6) to be in charge at all times when the qualified food operator cannot be present. This alternate person in charge shall be responsible for: ensuring that all employees comply with the requirements of this section, and that foods are safely prepared; handling emergencies; admitting the inspector; and receiving and signing their inspection report.

REPLACEMENT OF QUALIFIED FOOD OPERATOR
SECTION 19-13B-42(s)(7), B48(j)(6), B49(t)(6)

Whenever the qualified food operator terminates employment, is terminated or is transferred, the person owning, operating or managing the food service establishment, itinerant food vending establishment, and catering establishment shall notify the local health department in writing. A replacement qualified food operator shall be employed within sixty (60) days from the date of termination or transfer of the qualified food operator.

CLOSURE OF A FOOD ESTABLISHMENT FOR FAILURE TO EMPLOY ON-SITE A QUALIFIED FOOD OPERATOR
SECTION 19-13B-42(u)(4), B49(v)(4)

If a qualified food operator is not employed onsite, except as provided by the qualified food operator replacement provision in Section 19-13B-42(s)(7), the food service establishment or catering establishment has thirty (30) days to comply. If correction has not been made after thirty (30) days, the Director of Health shall take immediate steps to close the food service establishment or catering establishment.

The Connecticut Public Health Code Sections Section 19-13-B42, B48, and B49 can be located at: www.ct.gov/dph
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